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LifeMinded™ 2020 
In our community we aim to provide balanced opportunities to thrive physically, 
mentally and socially while keeping our passions & purpose alive….and that is 
LifeMinded living. To kick off the New Year, our goal as always, is to provide what it 
takes to keep your life continuously engaged and full of purpose.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

We’re here to lead the way. 
 

Happy New Year!  

Stay active by attending our January offerings below: 
 

 Exercise your body—Try Simply Dancing with Jen & Heather 

 Sharpen your mind—Attend Cognitive Cocktail Hour 

 Get out into nature with friends—Join us on the Eagle Sighting Trip 

 Create —Make items for the gift shop & seasonal décor for the lounges 



Keep your routines fresh and your motivation high as you maintain your all-
important balance, core strength, heart health and flexibility. Don’t forget to 

exercise your brain! 

10:15 & 2:00 (DR) 
Coffee, cookies, & chit-chat. Invite your 
neighbors or meet someone new! 
 

Mondays at 1:30 (3MC) 
A shared experience of fun, humor and 
community-building. (*class fee) 
 

Saturdays at 1:00 (3CL) 
If you enjoy singing, this is for you. 
Resident Vernon Greenstreet 
accompanies the group on his piano, 
while you follow along in songbooks.  

Fridays, January 10th & 24th at 
1:30 (3MC) 
Writing your story, whether fiction or 
non, gets your brain firing and is just 
plain fun. Our writers go from 
remembrance to fantasy, from poetry to 
drama, from imaginative to factual. 
Everyone is welcome to join in on this 
informal group! 
 

Wednesday, January 22nd at 2:00 
(3MC) 
Choose a character and read scripts from 
classic plays. All play enthusiasts 
welcome! 

P i n o c h l e ,  R u m m i k u b ,  B r i d g e , 
Dominoes, Poker and Pool—We have 
many options for you to get involved in 
a little friendly competition! Check the 
calendar for organized times or talk to 
the Program Department if you’d like to 
get something going, or to find out more 
about current groups meeting to play.  

Fridays, January 3rd & 31st at 
2:00 (3GL) 
Join Heather to test your knowledge on 
trivia questions in any & all topics! 

Saturday, January 11th at 3:00 
(3FC) 
Perhaps playing cornhole will become 
one of our regulars? Cornhole is 
definitely a trend these days and we had 
a lot of fun playing it in November. Last 
time we tossed the bean bags just for 
fun. This time let’s brush up on the rules 
& form teams for some friendly 
competition. Please sign up in the book 
if you’re interested in getting your game 
on!   



Mon & Wed at 1:00 
 

 

Practiced seated, 
qigong is a simple 
and gentle exercise 
that promotes 
enhanced flow of 
energy and 
circulation in the 
body. 
 

Benefits: 
 

Reduced stress 

Improved 
respiration & 
circulation 

Better balance 

 
 

Tues & Thurs at 
9:30 & 10:30 
 

Find your balance. 
Practice flowing 
movements seated 
in a chair, then 
standing with the 
chair’s support. 
Emphasis is on 
focused breathing. 
 

Benefits: 
 

Improved range of 
motion 

Better balance 

Increased strength 

 

Wed at 10:30 
Sat at 11:00  
 

Specially chosen 
exercises that boost 
better balance. Both 
on your feet and 
seated in a chair. All 
abilities welcome. 
 
 
 

Benefits: 
 

Better balance 

Increased strength 

Improved core 
stability 

Wed at 11:00 
 
 

Strengthen and tone 
arms and upper 
body using hand 
weights. 

 
 
Benefits: 
 
 

Stronger arms 

Toned muscles 

Improved mobility 
in shoulder & elbow 
joints 

Tuesdays & Thursdays at 10:00  
January 7th - February 13th (3FC) 
Progress gradually over this six-week 
period at your own pace and intensity 
lifting hand weights. We’ll safely 
challenge ourselves to increase 
repetitions as time goes on and even flex 
our brain muscles by counting in 
different languages! As for any exercise 
program, it is recommended to obtain a 
doctor’s approval since certain physical 
conditions or medications can make 
lifting hand weights unsafe. Space and 
hand weights are limited, please sign up 
in the book to secure your spot in the 
class!   

Saturday, January 25th at 3:30 
The knowledgeable staff at 2020 
Solutions will present information on 
CBD products and how they may help 
with pain management. Following the 
presentation, staff will be on hand to 
answer questions. Space will be 
limited to 10. Sign up in the book to 
join!  E, WW 



Keep your routines fresh and your motivation high as you maintain your all-
important balance, core strength, heart health and flexibility. Don’t forget to 

exercise your brain! 

Saturdays, January 4th & 18th at 2:00 (3MC) 

Native Transformations on the Great Plains 
One of the most indestructible myths about Native America involves “The West”-a 
world of cowboys, wagon trains, and Native American warriors. This is the West of the 
colonial imagination, but this lecture will offer a different perspective. 
 

Indians, Manifest Destiny, and Uncivil Wars 

The decades before the American Civil War were defined by competing non-Native 
visions of expansion. The pervasiveness of non-Native assumptions can be found in 
the idea of Manifest Destiny, which held that expansion was part of a providential 
mission in which civilization would triumph over savagery. But what meanings did 
American Indians assign to the years leading up to the war, to the war itself, and to the 
war’s repercussions? This lecture will address these questions.  

Tuesday, January 7th at 2:15 (3MC)
November’s White Privilege Discussion Group left folks 
wanting to discuss and share more about this engaging 
topic. Come share your stories about systemic bias that has 
shaped us from all standpoints whether being a 
beneficiary, a victim, an observer, or a reader on the topic 
of white privilege.  

January 19th at 1:30 (3MC) 
Rescheduled from December! Discover some amazing, and some alarming, facts 
about Amazon, America’s second-largest private employer. See how Amazon’s 
warehouses function (bigger than 59 football fields mechanized with Kivo Robots 
employing thousands of people) to keep up with Prime 1-2 day delivery, especially 
during the Christmas rush! When various employees at Amazon’s headquarters in 
Seattle were asked to recite Amazon’s Fourteen leadership Principles, they did so with 
alarming gusto “Frugality breeds resourcefulness, self-sufficiency, and invention!” A 
former executive said, “That’s how we earn our success-we’re willing to be frugal and 
ego-less, and obsessed with delighting our customers”. Nancy will show video clips 
about Amazon, then join in a lively discussion about what you have learned.  



Wednesday, January 15th at 10:30 
(3FC) 
The Better Bones & Balance exercise 
program, created by the Oregon State 
University Extension Service, has been 
proven to prevent falls & improve bone 
strength when practiced a few times a 
week on an ongoing basis. Join Jen in 
this trial BB&B class to experience what 
it takes to become strong and balanced 
with a more vigorous approach than the 
existing Better Balance class on Wed. & 
Saturdays. Please sign up in the book! 

Friday, January 10th from 10:30 to 11:15 (3FC) 

*Class Fee: $8 

African drumming class has been a Willows staple for several years now, and for good 
reason! It’s fun, relieves stress, sharpens the mind, boosts the immune system plus 
more. Nathan Matson is offering this beginner class for those who want to try this 
beneficial pastime for the first time. Class will be held for a maximum of 6 
participants, so don’t hesitate to sign up at Personalized Registration on Thursday, 
December 26th! 
 

8-week session every Friday, beginning January 1oth, at 11:15 (3FC) 
*Class Fee: $40 

Are you one of our experienced djembe drummers? It’s time to sign up for another 8-
weeks of drumming your hearts out. Sign up at Personalized Registration on 
Thursday, December 26th! 

Wednesday, January 1st at 3:00 (3MC) 
Going over two years strong, Cognitive Cocktail Hour is something we’ve come to look 
forward to. During this brain-awakening hour, participate in an assortment of 
activities that will make you laugh while sharpening your mind. Sip on a cocktail, 
enjoy a snack & kick off the year 2020 right! Sign up in the book to join. 

Tuesday, January 28th at 2:15 (3FC) 
Let’s simply get together, put on some 
good music and DANCE! Please bring 
song requests you like to move to and 
feel free to share dance steps with the 
group. Dancing is good for your balance, 
mood, spirit & soul!   



Wednesday, January 22nd at 2:00 
*Admission: $8 - pay at the door 
The SPARK Museum, located in downtown Bellingham, 
has reserved a block of time just for us to explore the 
museum at our own pace and observe live demonstrations  
throughout! Following a continuous thread of invention 
and discovery, the SPARK Museum collection contains a 
wealth of unique and rare artifacts dating from the earliest 
days of scientific electrical experiments in the 1600s 
through the 1940s and the Golden Age of Radio. Artifacts 
from the laboratories of the early pioneers of electricity, 
from magnets and Leyden jars to Edison light bulbs, 
magnificent vacuum tubes, telegraphs and telephones, all 
are well-represented at this fascinating history museum. 
Sign up in the book to secure a spot on the bus! E, WW 

Tuesday, January 14th at 9:00 
*Trip Fee: $4 
Pack your binoculars! Our destination for eagle viewing will be the Welcome 
Bridge along Mosquito Lake Road, approximately 16 miles from Bellingham along 
the Mt. Baker Highway. According to our research, there are three rules to a good 
eagle-sighting experience. Rule 1: Even-numbered years make for better viewing as 
there tends to be a higher rate of salmon returning upstream to spawn. Given it’s 
2020, we have this rule on our side! Rule 2: Eagles tend to be more active in the 
morning. This is doable if we set our alarms. Rule 3: Eagles tend to be more active on 
cloudy days. This is something we’ll have to cross our fingers for. There’s a good 
chance clouds will prevail. This trip is weather-permitting so we will cancel in the 
event of ice or snow. Sign up at Personalized Registration on December 26th! 

Wednesday, January 15th at 12:30 
*Ticket Fee: $6 - purchase at the door 
We’ll return to the Film Center this month for an afternoon with another deal just for 
us. Movie-goers will choose from two films at a discounted price of $6 per person. 
Stay tuned for more information about what films will be showing that day. E, WW 

http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/2185/Welcome-Bridge-River-Access
http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/2185/Welcome-Bridge-River-Access


 

 

Friday, January 3rd at 7:00 (3MC) 
Enjoy one more Christmas-time movie until the next holiday 
season: John Huston’s last film, based on James Joyce’s final 
story in Dubliners, “The Dead.” Don’t be put off by the title. 
It’s the last two words of the story: “Snow was general all over 
Ireland...falling on the living and the dead.” The story is about 
living at a “Christmas time” party in Dublin, 1904. If you’d like 
to read the story before you enjoy the film, you will find a copy 
of Dubliners, and a copy of “The Dead,” in the Willows’ 
Library!  

: 
 

Join Overnight Team member Laura Carney for a series of inspirational/Christian-
based films in the Media Center. A brief discussion will follow each film for those 
who wish to share thoughts about their themes & topics.  
 

Wednesday, January 8th at 7:00: Saving Sarah Cain 
When her Amish sister dies suddenly, a big city journalist moves her five young 
Amish nieces and nephews to the city and finds that tradition and progress come into 
sharp conflict. 
 

Wednesday, January 22nd at 7:00: War Room: Prayer is a Powerful 
Weapon 
A compelling drama with humor and heart that explores the power that prayer can 
have on every area of our lives. 

Sunday, January 5th at 1:30 (3MC) 
Viki, Leslie & Jen attended keynote speaker Chip Conley’s presentation at the ICAA 
Conference last October. Watch this interesting Ted Talk to learn more about his 
take on age diversity in the workplace. For the first time ever, we have five 
generations in the workplace at the same time, says the entrepreneur. What would 
happen if we got intentional about how we all work together? In this accessible talk, 
Conley shows how age diversity makes companies stronger and calls for different 
generations to mentor each other at work, with wisdom flowing from old to young 
and young to old alike. After Chip’s short presentation, stay for an engaging 
discussion about his main points. 



Thursday, January 9th at 3:00 (2FL)  
 Throwback Thursday is a popular internet trend used among social 
media platforms such as Instagram, Twitter and Facebook. Users 
will often post nostalgic pictures of their past, accompanied by the 
hashtag #TBT or Throwback Thursday. Let’s enjoy our own Willows’ 
style Throwback Thursday! Please bring a photo or two of yourself 
from the past, whether it be from childhood or your career days, and 
we’ll reminisce & share stories about our photos. We’ll enjoy 
refreshments while taking a walk down memory lane! 

Sunday, January 26th from 12:30-3:30 (DR) 
She deserves a big send-off after being the faithful Willows’ Manager 
for 34 years! Stop by the Dining Room to wish Viki well and to offer 
advice & wisdom for her next life adventure. Hors d'oeuvres & 
refreshments will be served.  
 

Wednesday, January 8th at 2:30 (3MC) 
Calling all Drama Club participants, this is for you!! Are you funny? 
Would you like to be funny? Would you like to be more 
comfortable, confident and watchable on stage? In this energized 
workshop, Deanna will guide you through exercises to sharpen and 
hone your own stage presence, ability to connect with audience 
members and make ‘em laugh. Deanna Fleysher is an international-
touring performing artist and teacher specializing in interactive comedy. Originally 
from New York, she loves her newly-found Bellingham community and is so grateful 
for its incredible support for the arts. Around town, you can also see her at the 
Upfront Theater and very occasionally as her award-winning alter ego Butt Kapinski. 
She teaches people of all ages to find their funny and be more comfortable and 
authentic in front of others. All are welcome!  



Embrace the community. Build meaningful new relationships and nurture 
longstanding ones. We offer group discussions and other structured support 

for residents seeking camaraderie and connection. 

Friday, January 3rd at 9:00 
Build your own omelet or choose from an assortment of omelets & benedicts, plus 
pancakes and all the traditional sides. Entrees average $11. E, WW 
 

Monday, January 13th at 4:30 
Wholesome soups made from scratch , burgers & baked savories. Happy hour drink & 
appetizer specials from 3-6 p.m. in historic Fairhaven. Entrees average $13. E, WW
 

Friday, January 31st at 8:30 
Baked goods made on-site with whole-wheat flour and unrefined sweeteners. Eggs, 
bacon, French Toast & pancakes. They have your breakfast cravings covered. Entrees 
average $11. E, WW 

Wednesday, January 8th at 12:00 (DR) 
It’s a tradition! Enjoy a complimentary spaghetti lunch while we introduce our newest 
residents. Here’s a good opportunity to get to know a little about your new neighbors.  

Thursday, January 23rd at 11:30 (3GL) 
Combat the cold January weather with a sampling of soups home made by fellow 
Willows’ soup-making enthusiasts. Pick your favorite soup recipe to make & share with 
the group. If making soup isn’t your thing, an accompanying bread &/or wine will be 
appreciated. This cozy soup-eating gathering will be limited to 12 participants, so don’t 
hesitate to sign up in the book one week before the event. Please indicate what kind of 
soup, bread or wine you will be offering.   

Sunday, January 5th at 2:00 (1FWL) 
*Tasting Fee: $5 (Pay at the tasting) 
Come taste a variety of Riesling wines brought to you by the Bellingham Wine Tasting 
Group. Riesling is a white grape variety displaying flowery, almost perfumed, aromas 
as well as high acidity originating from the Rhine region. Taste different labels & learn 
more about the variety. Space will be limited, so don’t delay in signing up in the book!  



Popular Personalized 
Transportation destinations 
include… 
 

The Dollar Tree 
Various banks 
Walgreens/Rite-Aid  
Bellis Fair Mall 
Thrift Stores 
And much more. Just ask! 

Ask Programs or Front Desk which 
trips are Northbound or 
Southbound. See times below: 

Every other Monday at 10:30  
(sign up) 
 

Located in Sunset Square. Extensive 
selection and helpful staff.  
 

Every other Monday at 10:30
(location alternates) (sign up) 
 

Over 80 years as the leading Northwest 
Washington grocery store chain.  

Every other Thursday at 2:00 
(sign up) 
 

One-stop shop with groceries, pharmacy, 
clothing, home décor, & more.  
 

Varies. See Calendar for dates. 
(sign up) 
 

Trader Joe’s has unique groceries & an 
extensive wine/beer selection.  

Monday, January 20th at 2:00  
(sign up) 

Safeway 
Rite Aid 
Beauty Supply  
Xfinity (Comcast) 
Tuesday Morning 
Goodwill 
JoAnn Fabrics 

Post Office 
Walgreens 
Lowe’s  
WECU 
Banner Bank 

Every Tuesday & Thursday from 8:45 to 3:30 
 

Morning appointments NORTH BOUND 
Afternoon appointments SOUTH BOUND 

 

Sign up at the Front Desk for a trip on our shuttle to your medical appointments.  
Please call the Front Desk at least 24 hours in advance to arrange your ride.  

Wednesday, January 22nd  from 10:00-12:00 NORTH BOUND 
Wednesday, January 29th from 2:00-4:00 SOUTH BOUND 

 

Just like Medical Transportation, you can sign up for a trip  
on our shuttle to the location of your choice!  

Sign up at the Front Desk. 



Manager:  Viki 
viki@thewillowsbellingham.com 
Assistant Manager: Leslie 
leslie@thewillowsbellingham.com 
Sales & Marketing Director: Patrick            
Front Desk: gillian, Shea, Molly H, 
Akela 
Relocation Coordinator: Molly D 
Food Service Manager: Jim 
DR & Catering Manager: Derek 

Overnight Teams: Jim & Laura, Mike & 
Carol 
Programs/LifeMinded Coaches:  
Jen, Heather 
programs@thewillowsbellingham.com 
Housekeeping Team: Jeanine, Sheri, 
Bupar, Nancy, Ashley 
Maintenance Team: Tim, John, Bekk, 
Neville, J.T. 

Tuesday, January 28th from  
11:15-12:15 & 3:15-4:15 (3GL) 
Find out more about next month’s events 
and sign up for trips, classes, fitness and 
more! Make a one-on-one appointment 
with Jen & Heather - our friendly 
Programs staff - and we’ll be able to 
answer questions and help you decide 
which offerings are best suited to your 
lifestyle. Sign up for your 5-minute 
time slot in the sign-up book on the 
day that the newsletters are 
delivered.     

   Kevin Chiu   11 years 
   Carmel Dellecker           10 years 
   Kathleen Bocchi   4 years 
   Bev Landerholm   2 years 
   Pat Van Zandt    1 year 
   Beverly Gallaher   1 year 
   Beverly Johanson   1 year 

    

 

   Autumn Kaufman  1 year 
    

 E = Easy Trip 
 W = Walking 
 U = Uneven Ground or Pathway 
 S = Standing 
 Str = Stairs 
 F = Free Time 
 WW = Walkers Welcome 

Tuesday, January 14th at 2:15 
(3MC) 
 

Here’s your opportunity to engage with 
our culinary team. Hear what’s new on 
the horizon and share what you’d like to 
see! 



Maintain your talents. Sharpen your skills. Stay productive.  
Continue to put your abilities to work through volunteering, mentoring, networking 

and more. Whatever your life’s work, it need not end with retirement. 

Brighten the day of others with a card, 
visit, or kind word. Talk to the Front  
Desk to get involved. Volunteers are 
needed at this time! 
 

Help stock merchandise and work short 
shifts in the shop. Talk to Jen for more 
information.   
 

Patrick can use your help by 
volunteering to show your apartment, 
meet prospective residents, or hosting 
someone who is trying out The Willows. 
Contact Patrick for more information.   

Help with folding napkins, dining décor, 
and other projects every Monday and 
Wednesday at 1:30. Meet in the Dining 
Room.   
 

Do your part to help keep The Willows  
“green!” Help monitor the Refuse rooms 
throughout the building to ensure 
recycling items are sorted correctly and 
educate your peers about proper 
recycling. Contact Jen in Programs to 
get involved. 
 

 

Thursday, January 9th at 11:00 (3GL) 

Questions? Comments? Concerns? Meet with our manager, 
Viki, and voice what is important to you.  

 

Tuesday, January 21st at 2:15 (3MC) 
Take security into your own hands by educating yourself on fraud & scam prevention. 
Caitlin Willson, Community Impact Representative from WECU, will provide tips & 
tools to avoid being scammed and having your identity stolen. She will highlight the 
red flags and breakdowns of common scams and provide the protocol to respond to a 
scammer. Once you are armed with this knowledge, we encourage  you to share this 
valuable information with friends & family!  



 

The Willows Salon 
 

Tuesday: 9:00-4:00 
Wednesday: 9:30-4:00 
Thursday: 9:00-4:00 
Friday: 9:00-1:00 
 

(360) 756-0989 for appt. 

 Foot Care with Crissy 
Crissy Impero, RN, has over 12 years of experi-
ence providing foot care. She visits The Willows 
twice a month to deliver on-site care for your 
feet, including trimming toenails, and reducing 
corns, callouses and thick nails. Sign up for an 
appointment in the book. 

Pet Claw Clipping 
 

Every 6 weeks on a Saturday, Technician Jenna 
Jenkins visits your apartment to trim your dog 
or cat’s nails. $10 per pet.  Sign up for your 5  
minute appointment in the book.  

 

Massage Therapy 
With Diane Weber, LMP 
Thursdays from 10:00 to 2:00 
$10 per 15 minutes. Schedule your appointment 
in the sign up book. Gift Certificates now  
available for purchase at the Front Desk! 

 

Right at Home offers 
personal in-home assistance 
to help you maintain your 
independence. Special 

pricing arrangement for Willows residents. Call 
(360) 392-3934 or inquire at the Front Desk. 

Saturday, January 11th at 10:30 (3GL) 
Did you know proceeds from our Gift Shop help fund Programs here at The Willows? 
We are looking for crafty volunteers who are interested in assembling goods to sell! 
We will provide all the materials to put together scented sachets to help customer’s 
dresser drawers, shoes and whatever else needs freshening up, smell nice. Please sign 
up in the book if you’re interested in this goods-making endeavor.  

Saturday, January 18th at 10:30 (3GL) 
Discover your inner-Martha Stewart and cut snowflakes out of paper, just for fun! 
Afterward, we’ll decorate the windows in one of our lounges to add some extra winter 
flair! Please sign up in book so we can provide enough supplies! 

 

Tracey from Hearing Northwest 
will be stopping by every few 
months to provide complimentary 
hearing tests, hearing aid repair and 
otoscopic exams of your ear canal. 

Sign up for an appointment in the book. 



Whether it’s daily reflection, a weekly gathering, or lively discussion, a key to living 
LifeMinded is feeding the soul. Life is a journey, so join in! 

Wednesday, January 8th at 2:00 
(1FWL) 
Pastor Kathy Hartgraves and friends of 
Garden Street United Methodist Church 
meet at The Willows monthly for a 
moment of worship, communion and 
fellowship.  
 
 

Saturday, January 11th at 10:30 
(3MC) 
This short, non-denominational service 
combines communion, prayer, scripture 
readings, and reflection. Reverend 
Marsha Vollkommer of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church leads this monthly 
gathering that all are welcome to attend. 
 

Friday, January 31st at 3:30 (3MC) 
Join Rabbi Joshua Samuels and 
Cantorial Soloist Andrea Shupack of 
Congregation Beth Israel for a musical 
Shabbat (Jewish sabbath) experience . 
Challah will be served!  

Wednesdays at 10:30 (1FWL) 
Rod Johnson leads non-denominational 
scripture study and prayer.  
 

Fridays at 11:00 (3MC) 
Prayer and communion led by a lay 
person from Assumption Catholic 
Church. 
 

Sundays from 9:00-12:00 
Sign up ahead of time in the Sign-Up 
Book to ride our free bus to  local 
churches. 
 

Wednesdays January 8th, 15th, 
22nd & 29th (Apt. 349) 
This 4 week mini-course will teach 
Centering Prayer, a 20th Century 
presentation of ancient monastic 
contemplative prayer. Sign up in the 
book to join. Maximum 6 participants. 



Friday, January 4th at 6:30 
*$15-suggested donation (pay at 
the door) 
Board the bus to First Congregational 
Church to listen to two-time Bellingham 
Music Club Ethel Crook String 
Competition winner Maya Enstad. Maya 
currently studies with Amir Eldan at the 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music and will 
graduate in 2020. Her repertoire will 
include works by Fanny Mendelssohn, 
Bach, Debussy and Walton. Please 
bring a $15 donation to pay at the 
door. E,WW 

Sunday, January 5th at 7:00 (3CL) 
Join resident piano and organ player, 
Vernon Greenstreet, to sing along to a 
collection of beloved hymns.  
 

Mondays, January 6th & 27th at 
7:00 (3MC) 
This month, enjoy two evenings of 
classical music with captivating on-
screen visuals to entertain more than 
just your ears. Led by resident Anne 
Richardson. 

Sunday, January 12th at 7:00 
(3MC) 
Led by resident, Anne Richardson, this 
Hymn Sing features a variety of hymns 
with lyrics and accompanying images 
projected on the big screen. 
 

Thursday, January 23rd at 7:00 
(3MC) 
Put your 
sailing caps on! 
We’re singing 
songs relating 
to sailing & the 
sea! Song 
selections will 
include Drunken Sailor, Sailing, Sailing, 
Aye Calypso, Ebb Tide, and more!  
 

 

Jonah Attar, Violin 
Wed. January 1st at 7:00 (3CL) 

 

Music Director & Conductor of the 
Bellingham Symphony Orchestra, Yaniv 

Attar, will bring his son Jonah to perform 
on his violin. A very special solo concert, 

just for us!  
 

Eric Hirst & the All-Stars 
Thurs. January 9th at 7:00 (3CL) 

 

Eric will play tenor sax accompanied by a 
computer-generated electronic band! He 

“plays it all” including jazz standards 
from the 1920s, 30s & 40s, Latin, 

Waltzes, 1950s rock ‘n roll, country, 
gospel, plus an occasional Klezmer and 

Baroque piece. 



 

Wednesday, January 15th at 7:00 (3rd Floor Core) 
Willows’ ladies, here’s an opportunity to refresh your wardrobe accessories without 
spending a dime. Start going through your drawers & closets for accessories to trade-in for 
some fresh fashion statements. Since accessories and bags are one size fits all, add some 
jazz to your own collection while passing your items on to a neighbor! We’ll host this event 
with refreshments & perhaps break into an impromptu fashion show to flaunt what is new 
to you! 
 

Wednesday, January 29th at 7:00 (2SL) 
Cheers guys, this night is for you! After dining together at 
Men’s Dinner Table, head to the Sports Lounge for an 
enjoyable evening of cocktails & camaraderie hosted by our 
Overnight Staff member Mike Fentress & John Maier from 
Maintenance.  


